Young women diagnosed with early-stage ovarian cancer or borderline malignancy of the ovary: a focus on fertility and sexual function.
Malignant ovarian neoplasms represent the leading cause of death in gynecological malignancies. Although the majority of ovarian neoplasms occur in women of advanced years, ovarian neoplasms can occur in women of the reproductive age group. Preservation of fertility balanced with treatment of disease is the goal of young patients diagnosed with ovarian neoplasms. A new discipline termed "oncofertility" has emerged; however, several informational gaps exist. Concern has centered on the safety of conservative treatment, the uncertain efficacy of fertility options, the detrimental effects of chemotherapy to remaining reproductive organs, and the timing and execution of fertility workup relative to disease requiring treatment. This study involved an evaluation of young premenopausal women who underwent fertility-sparing surgery for an ovarian neoplasm. Given the rarity of this disease in premenopausal women the objective was to assess the feasibility of this study as defined by the completion rate of the survey. The aim was to broaden our knowledge of patient needs to partner with our survivorship clinic thereby ensuring that patients may facilitate their options. Patients were asked to complete a questionnaire titled Ovarian Cancer or Borderline Malignancy of the Ovary: Fertility Sparing Survey and a previously published instrument termed The Sexual Activity Questionnaire, a 21-item scale that assessed the impact of treatment on sexual functioning. All participants completed the survey illustrating the feasibility of the study. The study revealed that the majority of patients (91%) discussed fertility options with their clinicians, yet only 16% engaged in measures to preserve fertility. Patient's sexual interest and activity was maintained in this cohort of patients. This underscores the importance of continued studies in this unique population to ensure optimal fertility counseling and to better delineate the sexual well-being of young women diagnosed with ovarian neoplasms.